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would mean further debilitation of ntun-be- ra

of trees that have not yet recov QY SCOUTS TAKENHQUESTISTO BE B1M Emered from the damage of two years ago
and number of rancher, especially ion

LINN COUNTY PIONEER IS
NINETY-THRE- E YEARS OLD

Two Quarts of
Berries Occupy

. Time of Courts
the east side, would be hard hit.

Tonight the mercury la at 24 de

ON ANTARCTIC TRIPHELD OVER Ml IHDAYnDBIRgrees, but la showing; a downward tend-
ency. The Mount Hood train haa been
bucking snow ail afternoon and reached SsCr .rr-- ,:.

- v A

Dee, plowing; through 24 Inches of snow.
At Parkdale there is 34 Inches of snow

SKackleton Honors Selected Pair,and it Is considered unlikely that the
train can- reach this upper valley point. Mrs. Nancy Bilyeu, Linn CountyKILLED BY AUTO
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News reached here tonight that over Says-Jam- es Corrnack, Just
. . Back From Scotland.

Resident, Has Ninety-sev- en

Living Descendants.
20 automobiles are snowbound at Eagle
creek, where there Is over two feet of
now on the highway. - A relief partyInquiry, to Be'Mada Monday Night

Montesano, Wash--. Not. ' 19.'
Twelve jarrs, a Judge, aeveral aU
torneys and many witnesses took
part in trial of Mrs. Daisy Sell of
Montesano.' Two" quarts "of black-
berries 'which she picked ' last Sep-
tember hat never ate-wer- e involved.
M. , H. . Gibson . had . her arrested,
charged with trespass. . Justice Lewis
Bignold fined her 1 and costs. The
berries - were confiscated. ' She ap-
pealed. . The prosecutor made an elo-
quent plea for the sanctity of a farm-
er homestead and his blackberries.
For the defense, Mrs. Sell said she
"wasn't on his old farm, anyway.
The jury voted "not guilty, .. .

I'M' "The offer for two Boy Scouts to acAlbany, Or., Nov. 19. Mrs. Nancy BilInto Accident Which Cost Life

of - Mrsv Mr; Fjeischauer, 63. yeu, one of Linn county's oldest pioneers. company Sir Ernest Shackelton on - his
Antarctic expedition, which was open

has been sent from Cascade Locks. A
heavy fall of rock and dirt at Ml telle? la
point tunnel has completely blocked the
highway to all travel. Several . motor-lat- a

who reached the tunnel after the
elide occurred experienced great diffi-
culty In getting back to Hood River. The
city ' council thia afternoon sent the
motor fire truck to new quarters n the
heights to prepare for fire as it will be
Impossible for the truck to climb the
hill through the heavy snow.

to all Scout of the British Isles, brought
was the honor guest at her ninety-thl-d

birthday party given Tor her Thursday,
November 10, at her- - home eight miles
east of Sclo in the neighborhood known

10,000 applicants,' said James ConnackAR luat Will fce helJ Monday nlirht
at the eourlhouae aa a reault of tbe of the Balfour-Guthr- ie company, who, death rndy Mfht or Mrs. M. Flela-chau- r.

fl, 1S Marguerite avenue, who recently returned from a visit to Scotas Tillyeu Den," a community in which
land. -the Bilyeu family had been concentrated.a fatally Injured oa Hawthorne av

i'Baden-Powel- li ' head of - the Scouttiua Bar Marguerite when etruck by f?Kx: I'MSeventy-fiv- e relatives and friends of movement in England, was given thean awtomobtj drtvaa by. J. E. Wolff. the aged woman were seated at noon at
table which held the great birthday responsibility of selecting the boys. Ten

of the boys were so fine that he. was
PEIfDLETOX tSDEB BLANKET

Of 82TOWJ STOCK CASED fOB
Pendleton. Nov. 19. The snow which

began Wednesday night here was still

Kaat Twenty --ninth street. Police are
vaatlgatirc tha circtrmatancea of th
ttH Wolff vii not held, ire atopped

cake, with its 93 candles. At Your Serviceunable to decide, so he took air of themIncluded among the guests were all of
Mrs. Bilyeu's children, excepting Josephta rnor aaaietaace, .bat Mrs. flels- - 13 tildown to London and let Shackelton se-

lect two. Of course I was greatly gratfalling late tonight with no Indication E. Bilyeu of Spokane, who was detainedraiwr aiea in a lew minuiea aner ane
was knocked down. by ill health. YeuowTaxi i i

it thirty.ntnf.
ified to have both boys selected from
among the Scotch applicants. Patrol
Leader Marr, aged 18, of Aberdeen, and

Mrs. Bilyeu was born November 10.T. u. Birot. 451 cnureh atreet, waa

of a let up. Already , more than eight
inches has fallen, according to the
United States weather bureau here. The
snowfall la general throughout the
county.

truck by art atitomdblle driven by IL. 1828, in Overton county, Tennessee, and
when she was six weeks old her parents Patrol Leader Mooney, aged 16, ofItayner of Oregon City. Friday nlifht at Kirkwall. The latter lad had livedmoved to Sagamore county, Illinois, livBroadway and Victoria street. He waa always in the small town of Kirkwalling there 18 years, when her marriagetaken to the Good Samaritan hoapltal. Most ot the wheat farmers near here

welcome the snow because of the mois and had never seen a train until heto John Bilyeu took place. Mr. and Mrs. S9 .Main CORRESPONDENTSwhere It la. reported he haa several frao- - was taken down to London. , I underBilyeu moved to Pulaski county, Misture it brings. In some regions, howtured rlba and a fractured right ankle. stand that this lad was very ill andsouri, where they resided four years.
Then, in 1853. they started by ox teamHtrot was apparently blinded by the ever, such as north of Holdman. near

Echo and Kolln and west of Pilot Rock, has had to turn back from the expedilight et another automobile approaching; across the plains for Oregon. tion. A very am all boat which jumps-where the dry fall caused late seeding,ins intersection and did not see Ky
NO EXTRA CHARGE

FOR SECOND
PASSENGER

The pioneers resided for a short time around a great deal in rough water.a considerable amount of wheat which
is not up and which Is only partially near Stayton and then took up a dona being used for the expedition, and I suptier's automobile. He darted directly in

front of the automobile which brushed tion land claim at Bilyeu den. Mrs. Bil pose that accounts for - his illness.

j ACCREDITED
j I TO THE ARMS

Mm with one fender, knocking; him to yeu has resided there for 68 years. Shegerminated may be damaged by the
snow, and reseeding will be necessary iln fine Boy Scout flag was taken along bythe (round. 1is the mother of 14 children, of whom Mrs. Nancy Bilyeu the boys. The party expects to be goneiheae regions. nine are still living. There are 31 grand two years.a toiai or fcB accidents had been

ported at police headquartera at 6 o'clock children, 46 great grandchildren and 11While stockmen did not expect the
snow to come aa early as it did, they

LOWEST RATES IN
THE CITY

Gall Main 59HIGHWAY AID SOUGHT
great-gre- at grandchildren, 97 living de-
scendants in aJL

naiaraay nignu Trarric orriclala pre-
dicted the total would reach a record made hurried preparations for winter DEGREESMASONC Cathlamet, Wash., Nov. 19. The Cath- -The children who were present at thefeeding. All of the stock in Umatilla

Dirtnaa? party with their families are ill
'

county is in private pastures with the
exception of 700 or 800 head of cattle in

CONFERENCE ARE

WRITING FOR THE
Mr. and Mrs. J. N. Bilyeu, Mr. and Mrs.
Ferry Bilyeu, Mr. and Mrs. Jake Bilyeu,the Umatilla national forests.

lamet Commercial club selected as rep-
resentatives to go to Olympia in an eff-

ort-to secure federal aid to help build
the road from Kelso, George F. Hani-ga- n

and Robert Stott The men will
leave Sunday for Seattle, where they

Mr. and Mrs. Hunan Shelton Jr.. Mra

before the night wa over. Slick, wet
treats are causing numerous automobile

drtrera to vlaH the traffic department
on the fourth floor at police headquar-
tera, where all accidents, no matter how
Inconsequential, must be reported.

Most drlvera are apparently realising
the grave danger, for In the majority of

- cases the accidents are not serious.

All of the fruit in this county Is picked IN BAKERGIVENLydla Sumpter, all of Crabtree : Mr. andand the snow will be of real benefit to Mrs. Peter Bilyeu of Sclo, Mike, Bilyeuthe trees, according to orchardlsts. -

will meet with the Seattle Chamber ofof Sclo and Eveline Bilyeu of Scio.The mercury hovered around 10 de Commerce, and later go to Olympia,grees above zero tonight and If the
snowfall continues the temperature will Fair Sized Class of Candidates seeking as much of the federal allotment

as possible for the Wahkiakum county
and ocean beanch highways.

Oregon Pioneeer 1
ill

JOURNAL,
become colder, the weather bureau pre
dieted.SNOW BLOCKS T

LEARN
AUTOMOTIVE
ENGINEERING

OWNS Is Given Higher Degrees
Under P. S. Malcolm.Dies at Age of 89

The18 I5CHES OF 8ICOW HITS
LA GRAIfDE; TRAINS LATE Martha Rinehart, Oregon

La Grande, Or., Nov. 19. Not in over pioneer, died last Monday, at the home of
TRAJNSARE BEIATED

(Continued Trom Pas One)

a generation has such a heavy fall of, Baker, Nov. 19. Higher Masonry held
forth in Baker Friday In the K. P. AMPICOher daughter, Mrs. George Taylor atsnow covered jsaaiern Oregon as is

Milwaukie. Mrs. Rinehart waa born inspread over La Grande and other sec hall with a fair sized class of candidates.
Starting at 9 o'clock in the morning, thetions tonight.

1 ,At 8 o'clock thia evening 18 Inches had
fallen since, the beginning of the storm work continued until 11 at night

The work was under the direction MANY OF THEM AREofThursday night and the snow was fall

the tate of Ten-nese- e.

In 1850 she
was married In
Iowa to George W.
Rinehart. Two
years later they
crossed the plains
and settled near

ing faster than earlier In the day. The

lean team- of The Dalies, sched-
uled for Sunday, has been abandoned.
The mow lies- almost two feet deep on
the high field, which la on the
hill and exioaed to more of the storm.

The Snow here has been comparative!)
light and dry. The thermometer at 2

PIANOPhilip S. Malcolm, inspector general from
the Southern district, who was here from

Become a trained auto me-

chanic. Many of our graduates
are earning from 50 to 150
per week. Here you will get
actual repair work under the
supervision of trained mechan-
ics. The demand for trained
mechanics is rapidly increasing.
You. too, can command ffood
wages after you've finished this
school.

city is shrouded in iarkness an hour
earlier than is usual at this time ot year,

The storm bears the earmarks of IICresswelL Then AMONG THE ABLEST

ANALYISTS AND
o'clock this afternoon stood at 22 above
and was going down from a high point

they moved to Con-
don where they

midwinter storm rather than the usual
early anow atorms of this section,
which are usually very light, the snow

Portland with a corps of assistants, in-

cluding Louis G. Clarke, William C. Al-vor- d,

A. M. Wright, B. B. Beekman,
Brydon H. Nicoll "and W. L. Cooper.

The gathering of Masons closed with
a banquet and ball for members at the
K. P. hall.

of 49. uvea lor au years.remaining but a day or so. In 1896
heavy storm began early In Novembernoon river is is path hv r!y Hildren- - 'W
but since that time the month has alOr HLIZZAUD; SSOW DEEPENS

Hood Illver, Or., Nov. 19. Following ways been one of mild weather. . WHOLESALE PRICE HIGHER
Lewiston, Idaho, Nov. 19. The Turkeythe billiard of laat night and this morn

Ity, D. M. Rinehart
of Condon, C. H.
Rinehart of Taco- -11 Call Main 8700 or write

for catalog.
The O-- R. & N. haa been able so

far to maintain the regular schedule
for its westbound trains as far as La

Ing. the wind haa died down, but there
rsa been a steady fall of anow through ma, "Wash., Sarah

WRITERS IN

NEWSPAEPRDOM
Grande. The eastbound train No. 24,

supply here is normal. Wholesale prices
are 42 cents ; retail 45 cents, live weight.
The wholesale price la an advance of

out the day. Snow la over one foot deep

The Arapico is known as "The Wonder
Piano." It performs in a wonderful
way. It is superb in the perfection of
its reproduction of the artist's playing.
Especially is it able to faiyifully repro-
duce the most delicate pianissimo ef-
fects. It plays again just as the artist
played.

COME IN HEAR THE AMPICO
YOU WILL BE CONVINCED

Priced $875, $1250,
$2200, $3500

To or Used Piano Taken In Exchange
Toward the Ampico

due here at 11 this morning, waa an
hour and a quarter late, and' rotarles

A. Taylor of Milwaukie. G. L. Rinehart
of Condon and May Halstead of Oak-
land, Cal.

t'uneral services were held Friday.

T the city and la over two feet on all
pads leading to valley points. The re

still continues low, the reading 3 to 5 cents over last year and the sellhave been working In the Blue moun
ing price is the same. The local markettains all day clearing the tracks, andat rmon today being 21 degrees.
ia inactive. Lots snipped by producers

i

illin bulk are going to Spokane.
OREGON

INSTITUTE OF
TECHNOLOGY

It la expected that no unusual delay
will occur in the early evening trains, at
least tonlphl.

The road over the mountains fs closed
from Perry to Deadman hill on account

Civil War Veteran
Lived Here 31 Years

snow plows have been at work in the
city and the roads are still open, but
there la a marked falling off in traffic
between town and valley and all atores
report a big slump in bustneea today.
Traffic between Hood Illver' and Port

J. J. Good is credited with being Ben
: i jton county's oldest public school teacher.

At the age of 71 he is teaching his
thirty-fift- h year of school in district 14,

the snow.
Reports from Wallowa county are to near fmiomatn.the effect that a heavy fall of snow

fi.F..T0HNS0NPlAN0f.nbeaan in that section simultaneously
with the storm here.

Fourth Floor Y. M. C. A. Bldg
(Div. A)

Portland, OregonThursday night and yesterday earljy
14 SIXTH, BET. ALDER AND

MORRISON
in the morning a heavy wind accom-
panied the snow but since then there
has been no wind, the snow falling
steadily without Interruption.

land la becoming increasingly difficult
- over the highway and cars and trucks

re leaving here In groups in case of
, accident.

Up to the present no damage has been
recorded, except to light and phone wires
and In the orchard section the anow If
welcomed except for the inconvenience
of traveling to town. The onJy fear la
that extremely low temperature may

'follow the anow aa happened two years
Ago. This would mean a great disaster,

Va the trees, owing to the unusually
warm fall, are af ill full of aap and will
not be In the dormant atage for at least
two week. A sharp freeae at this time

A. K. Currier, a
resident of Port-
land for about 25

years, died Novem-
ber 11 in his home
at 806 Wygant
street. He was a
Civil war veteran.
For 25 years he
was treasurer of
Orient lodge, and
a member of the
Odd Fellows for 35

& S"

A football game here had to be called
off because of the impossibility of clear
ing the field.

THEIR DISPATCHES

AND ARTICLES ARE

APPEARING DAILY

IN THE JOURNAL.

The temperature has been around the
freezing point all yesterday and today
and the ground la not frozen. 1years. He is surrOKTLA!tI) IS RAIN.SOAKF.Dj vived by hia wife

Records $8.00 a Doz.
WHILE OCR' SALE EXTRAORDINARY 18
on you obtain the finest. Tery best toned phono-gnph-s

at an actual reduction of $51. S3 from
lowot cash price. Pay cash or terms, S7

per month.
Other styles reduced almost one-hal- Bale
price $85 for the large size. $67 for a plainer

izo, and there are some Tery good ones for
ouiy $45. terms cash or $1.25 per week.
And don't fail to (et some of these latest

records:
1 record now only 75c

for $4.25.
A dozen for $8.

We pay first-son- e parcel postage.

This sale includes the very latest titles, that
yon have been waitinc for. Among them: "All
By Myself." "Ain't We Got Fun?". "Just Keep
a Thought for Me." "Cherie," "Vamping Ross,"
"Wyoming." "Mello Cello," "Wang Wang
Blues," "RoH On, SUrer Moon.' "Sleep. Baby.
Sleep." "Down Tonder." "Lazy Mississippi."
"Moonlight" and "I Found a Rose in the

"Devil's Garden."
CALL OREGON CtLERS

MUSIC HOUSE
Or Phone Main 1123

Deliveries Free
Third Floor Ellen Musk) Bldo,

TRAFFIC MISHAPS SIMEKOUS
storms which brought blizzards and

and a son, James
K. Currier.general cold weather for the interior of

the Northwest and roaring; winds and JOE XSOWLES PAINTING Ml 4 3csin for the coast met over Portland aouin jsend. Wash., Nov. 19. Joe
Knowles of Seaview was- - in Raymond

and precipitated a deluge of rain upon
the city and surrounding territory.

uua wee painting portraits and landThe streets ran veritable rivers and
II

scapes xor a local banker. Knowles isVd autolsta and pedestrians were kept busy
dodging each other, but with ill success. famous as a "nature man." He makeshia home at Seaview. on the peninsulafor the accident bureau at police head-quarta- ra

was overworked trying to rec-
ord all the traffic accidents.

Between wiUapa Harbor and the ocean,
and does considerable painting. He plans
w bo mo AiasKa next year.Slowly but surely the effect of theBEST HEATV sllj'storm which swung In from the North

Pacific ocean made itself felt. Low
temperatures of the morning gave way
shortly after noon to normal tempera-
tures. But the weather bureau reported

r- - UNDER --n
I THE SUN

100
IDEAL

FURNACES

To Be Sold at
Specially Reduced

Introductory

Prices

that the Inland blizzard reigned supreme
aa Tar down tne Columbia Gorre as

SPECIAL
A $1 BenjaminMultnomah Falls.

The storm from the ocean did nol

4

4

3
PI

il'
!'l

. il

13

l'i

i !

drvelop as . fast as anticipated during
the afternoon with the result that a
wind velocity of 48 miles was the maxi

itDouble Socket1 J uV TuE MAC mum recorded at the weather station
at North Head. Waan. Storm warnings
were continued for today, however, in

THUS IT IS THAT

JOURNAL READERS

ARE ASSURED A

NEWS REPORT ON

THE CONFERENCE

UNSURPASSED IN

QUALITY.

anticipation of strong southerly gales.
Between 6 a, m. and 5 p. m. Saturday

WOOD
COAL
GAS

BURNS 1.31 Inches of rain fell and the downpojir
increased In the evening. There ia still

deficiency over normal of 1.95 inches

given away free next
week to every pur-
chaser of a Hotpoint,
American Beauty,
Westinghouse or Uni-
versal Electric Iron.

Mail Orders Filled

of rain since September 1.
The heavy rainfall had the result ofCall and sec our ras combi putting 38 street arc lljrhts out of com

mission last night by short circuits. Theynation. Several hundred era scattered in almost every districtsatisfied users in Portland. of the city.
Railroads were waging a valiant fijthtLikely your neighbor has to keep their lines In oDeration intd

Portland Saturday nutht. With twoone. feet of snow covering the O-- tracks
between Multnomah Falls and Hood
River. rotary plows and double-head-er

trains were placed In operation. Plows

Get the original. You have
seen the rest (imitations).

Evinrude Electric Store
WHERE PRICES ARE LOWER

Electrical Repairing, Electrical Nnpplles. Look for Oor Electric Sign,
"Electric"

Sll Morrisoa, Near First , pheme Marshall ITU2FOpeB Satarday Nights VbUI t o'clock

were alao in operation on the S. P. fc S,Get the best. Both lines reported the heavy fall con- -

EASY TERMS tinning Saturday night Train No. 1
of the O-- waa delayed three and
one half hours between Hood River and

IlllllilllllllllllllllllllllllltllllltJIIIIIIllIIIIlIlllIIlIIIUIIIIIIIlIIIllIlIlllllliluiiiuiiiiiPortland by the snow and did not ar-
rive until :S0 o'clock. 1Caloric Furnace Co.

A bad washout was reported to have
occurred on the railroad line betweenFactory Agents WALTHAM!314 Stark St Main 7654

The manufacturers of the Ideal Furnace have
placed at our disposal 100 Furnaces to be
placed in the hands of builders of new homes
at a low introductory pric; low enough to
make quick disposa of the goods.

Ideal Quality needs no introduction to the public, as
their products have been on the market for
years and have made good. The Ideal is ideal
in operation, in durability and in economy, and
the name assures a warm and comfortable
home.

Builders of New Homes should not overlook this
opportunity to make a saving a worthwhile
saving and at the same time secure a furnace
of known quality.

Call and let us tell of the many good points of
this excellent furnace.

Terms if Desired

Honeyman Hardware Co.
Park at Glisan

How to reads our aew atore Drife to emr doer ia yew car
There's plenty of parkins space and no time limit to hamper yen-- ,

i , - . Take N. S Broadway or Mtetauippi Cara-- ,'

Portland and Seattle, at Castle Rock,
and all night trains were being delayed.

The Western Union reported that its
lines were down to Goldendale. Wash.,
and to Moro, Or and all attempts to ob-
tain word from them two cities failed
up to a late hour Saturday.

DOMINATIONS TO BK MADE

The World's Greatest
RaBroad Watch!

You will find here on display
all railroad grides as well as
the colonial series.

Commercial grades or wrist
witches. We invite your in-
spection.

Waltham Watch Agency

Sale and Service)

r5f )A vauuanwv nun., aot. 11. A mass
meeting will be held at the Red men 'a
hall Monday evening for nominating
candidates for mayor and town council
man.

Vfa w w w W w

. By Carrier .
MAIN

By Ma il
Daily and Sunday
75 Cents a Month

C.&S.
WELDING SERVICE

ran Eflislpped foe AS Da of' WELDING
V 7 ' AND CRAZING "

1M C TH T. PHONE tAT MM

Daily and Sunday
65 Cents a MonthI STAPLESr-T- he Jeweler-Optida- n I

"
266 MORRISON ST.. Between Third aad 1 Fourth, Portland. Ore.

HiiiniiniinHiiiJinuiHiiiHniiHmniniiiiiuiimHniiininHnHHnHiiiniiiiniiiis!
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IU.SEE ALSO" PAGE 9 THIS SECTION FOR NEWS OF: GREAT SPECIAL SALES IN OUR DOWNSTAIRS STORPI I . . .


